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CONTRIBUTIONS FROMTHE ROCKYMOUNTAIN
HERBARIUM. I.

A V EN Nelson.

Draba Yellowstonensis. —Annual, with stems of two kinds;

the principal stem slender, erect, scape-like, 2-3''"' high includ-

ing the raceme,, simple or with long-peduncled racemes from the

uppermost axil or axils ; the one or more accessory stems from
the base slenderer and shorter, ascending or erect: leaves mostly

basal
;

root-leaves rosulate, from broadly linear to riarrowly

elh'ptic, sub-acute, entire or nearly so, 1^2'='" long; the few (2-4)
stem leaves mostly near the base, narrowly ovate, generally

smaller than the root-leaves
;

pubescence on the leaves finely

stellate, on the stems and peduncles sparse, the hairs more or

less branching: racemes long in fruit, usually more than half the

whole height of the plant : pedicels shorter' than the capsules :

"owers small
; the sepals elliptic, obtuse, about half as long as

e petals; the petals cuneate-spatulate, barely emarginate,
^v lite, 2-3">« long : capsule linear-oblong, tapering slightly to

the apex, io-13-m Iqj^^,^ i^^^j^ pubescent; the style very short

lless than 0.5-m long) but evident; the stigma 2-lobed.

very distinct species, having its nearest ally in D. Montana Wats., a plant

"lore southern ran-e
wo collections of this were secured in Yellowstone p^rk where it occurs

i^somewhat shaded, steep, moist slopes : no. 56S7 (type), Undine falls, July

of

6: no.
^"/>- 5922. Yancey's, July 17*1899.

^ep|P-^'^"i Pubicarpum Annual, with slender vertical tap
root

J g^the stem paniculately branched from near the base, in well

Jvelo_^^j3ed plants the branches similarly branched, only 9-15"°

J!k '"'rhi^"^'"^^
^^^ racemes, obscurely puberulent :

leaves small,

^' "-^u^/jor nearly so, linear or somewhat spatulate, acute, theglabro

J^oader c^snes remotely cut-toothed: beginning to blossom when

ZIT^ ^^^\ ^^^ capsule
: petals wanting, the sepals purplish

:
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capsule permanently finely pubescent, from broadly oval to

orbicular
; stigma sessile in the narrow shallow notch : cotyledons

incumbent.

Most nearly allied to L. apetalum Willd., from which it differs in beii^j

lower and more divaricately branched from near the base, while L. apetolm

has a stem simple at base and branched above. L. pitbicarpum is not

restricted below the flower cluster, since this is very short and the pedicels

become gradually divaricate. Its puberulent capsules separate it at oncefri...

L. apetalum.

Two collections secured : no. 6235, Nez Perces creek^ Yellowstone park,

July 30; no. 6793, Dwelle's, Mont., August 31, 1899.

Arabis densicaulis. —Biennial or possibly more enduring, the

tap root producing several or more often numerous crowdec

stems from its crown : stems ascending, ^-^^"^ high (including

the raceme), leafy only toward the base, simple or some of the

larger ones sparingly branched, glabrous or slightly hirsute near

the base
: root-leaves crowded-rosulate, oblanceolate, short-

petioled, 2-3'^'" long, finely stellate-pubescent ;
stem-leaves ratlni

numerous, glabrous, broadly linear or tapering uniformly from

a broadish base to an acute apex, auriculate-clasping, the lobe^

short: flowers small, the petals white or purplish, linear-spatulate,

about
s*"-" long and nearly twice as long as the oblong sepals: the

fruiting raceme very long, often two thirds of the whole lengtli-

the numerous pods arcuate and widely divaricate or sometime'

drooping but not pendulous, 4-5'^"' long, about 2'""' wide, val^-

obscurely i-nerved at base; the pedicels about i^"' long: see >

oval, in one row, scarcely winged; the cotyledons obhq-

approaching incumbent.
<-ii»

no^
The type specimens were secured on partly wooded, hard, gravel}'

slopes, near Undine falls, Yellowstone park, July 6, 1899. no. 5680
' ^^

Arabis fructicosa.— Similar in size and habit to th,*^ P^^^^^^^^

ing, glabrous throughout except for some fine stellate t"^"^^^^^
^^^^

at base: the stems even more numerous, with mor^e diver^

1

The cotyledons seem to indicate this as a member of the section ^^^
^ j

BRINA (Syn. Fl. I : 159), but I am unable to find in any of the known Ff^^-^^ \

a close ally. It may be recognized easily by its numerous stems crow

J^ ^^^

the crowns, and by the numerous, widely divaricate, arcuate pod'^ °
j

long, naked racemes.
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bases: crown leaves less crowded, some of them sparsely den-

tate; the stem leaves oblong to ovate, the larger ones dentate:

fruiting racemes shorter, the pods broader, scarcely arcuate,

divaricate-ascending
; the flowers larger as are also the seeds.

No other Arabis is known to me that has the habit of this. A single plant

sometimes has fifty or more assurgent stems and forms a hemispherical mat

several decimeters in diameter. In this respect the preceding species most

nearly approaches it. The two were found in the same locality, but they are

at once recognized as different.

The type is no. 5681, Undine falls, July 6, 1899.

Arabis lignipes.— Short-lived perennial, simple-stemmed or

more rarely with two or three stems from the summit of the tap

root
; the woody base of the stem persistent, apparently of as

many internodes as the plant is years old, leafless, more or less

covered with the old petioles ; the internodes variable, usually

only i-3cm Iqj^^^ ^j^g whole forming a naked woody foot sur-

mounted by the crown of rosulate leaves at the base of the

herbaceous part of the stem ; herbaceous stems ultimately 3-5''"'

hjgh, beginning to blossom when quite low, erect, finely stellate-

pubescent below, glabrous upward, becoming smooth throughout

'" age
: the rosulate leaves small and crowded, entire, minutely

but densely stellate pubescent, narrowly oblanceolate, tapering

io a short petiole, 1-2^"^ long ; the stem leaves numerous, sessile,

almost linear, tapering to an acute apex from an auricular sagit-

tate base, slightly longer than the rosulate leaves : raceme
crowded in anthesis, open in fruit : pedicels sharply deflexed

^^cept in the youngest buds, at first minutely pubescent as are

a'so the sepals,
s-;'^'" long : petals purplish or sometimes white,

narrowly spatulate, 5-6""" long, nearly twice as long as the

sepals: pod pendent, straight or curved, smooth, i -nerved,

^-8'™ long, about 2"""" broad : seeds in one row, broadly oval,

scarcely wing-margined, about i™*" long.
This finds its nearest ally in A. HolboeUii Hornem.,from which its naked

woody foot, its invariably simple stems, its smaller entire leaves, and its per-

einial character separates it.

The following collections of it were secured on dry, sandy or stony bottom

lands in Yellowstone park : no. 5503 and 5505. Madison river, June 23. 1900;

^- 5383, Glen creek, June 30, 1900.
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Arabis pendulocarpa.— Perennial (probably short-lived), a

short, simple or branching, woody caudex surmounting a slender

taproot : stems 1-3, only one from each crown, simple, ascending,

.rather weak, about 2^™ high, nearly glabrous except at the base

which is whitened with simple or branched matted hairs: leaves

all entire, crowded on the crowns which are also covered with

the remains of those of former years, closely and finely stellate

pubescent, narrowly oblong to elliptic, tapering into a short pet-

iole
;

the stem-leaves crowded toward the base, linear-oblong,

sessile, not auriculate, 5-10'"'" long, usually longer than those of

the crowns : flowers few, small, nearly erect at anthesis but the

siliques soon pendent : pedicels e-S"^"" long, glabrous or nearly

so
: petals white or tinged 'with purple, about S'""'

long, dis-

tinctly longer than the sparsely hairy sepals : pods 4-6'" 1°"^'

about 2'"'° wide
; the seeds narrowly wing-margined.

The key of the Synoptical Flora throws this into dose proximity to .1

pulchra Jones, but it is probably more nearly allied to A. Holboelln^oxxm'

It occurs among the rocks on exposed or partly wooded hilltops.
Secured

twice, only in Yellowstone park: no. 5504, Madison river, June 23,1899;

no. 5728, Yellowstone river near Junction butte, July 9, 1899.

Arabis elegans.— A tall biennial from a vertical taproot,

6-10'^'" high: stem simple and strict (rarely a branch or Hvo

from the base), a pubescence of branched hairs below, becoming

glabrate upward, leafy up to the inflorescence : leaves crow'-^

on the lower part of the stem but not rosulate at the base,

mostly entire, more rarely some of them remotely dentate,

finely pubescent or the uppermost almost glabrous ;
the louver

oblanceolate, petioled, passing into the oblong-linear,
sessile.

auriculate ones of the middle stem; the upper gradu^"}

smaller, linear, sagittate-clasping : raceme either few- or

flowered
; flowers rather large, from deep purple to a

ded

many-

Iniost

als ;

butlswhite, petals almost twice as long as the pubescent sepals; b"

erect but drnnnlnrr r^, .„.!,.„•. „„j- „i„ .:i;.f^ Jn fruit
ascendbut drooping in anthesis

;
pedicels ciliate, in fruit

ing, less than i'^"' long, bearing divaricate, drooping,

ously curved and twisted pods : pods very slender, S'^

1-2-™ wide.

or van-

long-
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This species bears in its habit a marked resemblance to ^. ^^«/;;/5 Wats.,
but its narrower pods, which are not beaked, the shorter pedicels, and less
glaucous appearance will aid in distinguishing it from its eastern ally.

It IS of frequent occurrence in the open woods on moist slopes. No.
5601, Mammothhot springs, June 30 ; nos. 5676 and 5680, Undine falls, July
0, iSgg, the latter being the type number.

Arabis divariVflrnadivaricarpa. —In habit resembling the preceding, pos-
sibly sometimes perennial, 4-6^- high, glabrous except on the
rosulate root-leaves, somewhat glaucous, more or less tinged
with purple throughout

: root-leaves petioled, slenderly oblanceo-
ate, crowded on the crowns, the pubescence minute and
ranched; the stem-leaves linear-oblong, sagittate-clasping,

4 long: inflorescence glabrous; the flowers purple to white,
smaller than in the preceding : pedicels about s^^-^long: pods
uni ormly divaricate ascending, straight, s-s^-" long, about 3'"'"

roa
,

most of them conspicuously i -nerved from base to apex.

which it^d^ff^

preceding species, I can compare it only to A. coiifinis,hom

on the St

'
^"^^ '^ '^^ broader pod, shorter pedicels, mostly entire leaves which

different

^"^ '^'^ '^''^^^'^ acutely lobed at the base. The seeds also are quite

'argeand
'" ^' "^^-^'^'^ ^vn2\\, narrowly oblong; \n A . divaricarpa rather

T
V •

Yello«,=r
^^^"'^^ '" ^^0 localities on the open, sandy hillsides overlooking

^Z ;.^"^"'^ ''^^' ""^- ^35^ and 6622.

forth"
°^"

—

^^oi mostly simple, semi-fleshy, rather large

x^euJ
^^ ^"^ ^^^"^^ several, short, about i s'"'" high : leaves on

narrow 1

oroadly ovate, truncate at base or abruptly

sparselv '^h^^

^'^^ Petiole, very coarsely and bluntly dentate,

pedunc^er
"^^"^ ^^^'^^ °'' entirely glabrous, 12-20""" long:

lent, 2- cm
^^"^^^^ surpassing the leaves, very sparsely puberu-

'^^s': Pet 1

°"^" ^^P^^^ linear-lanceolate, glabrous, 4"''" long or

reddishV^^
^""

^°"o' glabrous, yellow, the two upper

vTia^''
«" the back.

*^b', but the'
s

'^^'^°^^'^ ^""'eene, which I have not seen, is evidently a close

^^^ bas nearlj^e^^'-^^
"°'^ proposed lacks the cinerous puberulence of that,

^•^^ other, whic J'T^
^^^^^^ '" ^^""^'^s^ ^^''th the hastate or lobed leaves of

^^^ «ype spe
""

^^^^ thickened or flattened petioles.

°^*' the sumniit'^'r*^"^'
"^' ^^'^' '^'^''^ secured on the moist, open slopes

« the Thunderer, Yellowstone park, July 13, 1899. I has
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also been collected by Dr. Blankinship in Montana and in Yellowstone park,

but I am unable to cite bis numbers.

Epilobium Wyomingense. —Perennial, spreading by filiform

remotely scaly subterranean shoots which end in ovoid winter

bulblets with few fleshy scales : stems slender, 2-4^"^ high,

strictly erect, mostly simple, more rarely w^ith slender, erect

branches from the axils of the opposite leaves; wholly glabrous

below, towards the summit of stems and branches (if any) an

V

obscure puberulcnce : leaves thin and glabrous, linear, tapering

from the middle to both ends, sub-acute, from S-S""" long (rarely

even 8'^=" long), 2-5'""^ broad, the uppermost not noticeably

reduced, midrib evident, the lateral veins obscure, plane, or

margin barely revolute, opposite except the floral, the few (4-/']

pairs nearly equidistant, often shorter than the internodes; those

of the branches similar: flowers several, erect, small; the caUx

cleft nearly to the base; the petals white, ovate, deeply triangu-

lar-notched at apex, 3-4™'" long, a little longer than the sepas.

capsules hnear, 4-7'^"' long, minutely cinereous-puberulent,

pedicels variable, from much shorter to even exceeding the cap-

sule : stigma oblong or short-clavate, barely notched at aptX'

seeds numerous, fusiform, smooth, scarcely beaked; the com

white, persistent.

This species is not very closely allied with any of the species
^"'''^J^

me, though in a few respects it suggests E. Orcgoncnse £^^^'''^^^"""'"
^^

^^ £,

glaberrimum. In the more essential characters it seems to be al le^^^
,^

palustre, from which its longer smooth leaves and smooth stems, a

smooth almost beakless seed separate it. . jj^eaffl-

It occurs in dense patches, on the grassy, boggy banks of spring
^^^^

the

known 10

lets. July

river, August 12, 1899. ,v<-

A from ^"

Cr^tanthe multicaulis.— Several to many stemmea
_^_^^^_

crown of the vertical tap root; the stems rather blender.
^^^.^^|^,

hirsute, erect from a mostly short-decumbent base,
^^j^^^^J^;,

paniculate-branched above, i 5-20^'" high : leaves rather nu^
^^.^^

broadly linear, a-s^" long, the unequal, whitish, h'^P'^^^^
j„

with pustulate bases : spikes slender, moderately
^^^^^^.^^^^^ the

fruit: sepals setose-hispid, the stouter setae ye^'^^^
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midrib not evidently thickened, very narrowly lanceolate-acumi-
nate, about 5»"" long : nutlets obscurely roughened under a lens,

ovate with sub-acute apex, less than 2^"^ long, the narrow groove
forked at base but without conspicuous open areola, similar,

usually only three maturing.

This species is allied to C. Pattersoni and to C. ramulosissima. In habit
*

It IS intermediate between them, but in floral and fruit characters it differs
essentially from both.

^

The type number is 6440, from Snake river, Yellowstone park, August 13,

Cryptaxthe affinis flexuosa. #
Jt

a larger plant, ^-^^-^ high : stems loosely branched from near
ase upward, the branches long and flexuous : leaves nar-

rowly oblong, 2-3- long: fruiting spike long and open : sepals
^anceolate-acuminate, densely hispid at base, the tips mostly
2^^n and spreading, 6-8™- long: nutlets mottled, smooth and

"ling, ovate-acute, about 2«>'" long, the ventral groove nearly
osed, forked at the base but without areola.

secured it'"^^

-^'""^ "^""^^ °^ specific rank, but until further material is

towarH ,1,

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^'^^ ^^ ^ variety. The species, I think, occurs further

"^«^ in Jackson's hole, near Jackson's lake, August 17, 1899.

branch^ 1

^^^ ainoena —Root somewhat woody, more or less

caudexV
^"'"^^""^^^ ^^ a branched caudex :

branches of the

^'^hdeadT
^^ ^^^^ral (3-8), crowded, erect, closely covered

pie, as r
^ ""^ses

: stems one or more from each crown, sim-

^"'sped h
^"^' ^~^ "" ^^^^^' P^^^scent with short spreading or

ous
belov^."^^

"

^^°^'""^^^^^s oblong-lanceolate, sub-acute, glab-

4^7cn> j^^^^' ^°"^y liispid-pubescent above and on the margins,

^^«=
usiiaH^' J

'^ °"^ ^^"""^^^ ""^ ^'"°'''^' °" slender petioles which

broadly
li

°"^^^ ^^^^" ^^^ h\^6.^
: stem leaves rather crowded,

P^bescence^^'^
^'^ narrowly oblanceolate, sessile, s-e'"" long,

^^^wded •

c
T"^''^''

^° ^^^^^ of the root-leaves ;
inflorescence

''^'f as lo'n^^
^'^"^obes lanceolate, sparsely ciliate-hirsute, about

^^' ^"be sclr f^""

^""^^ °^ ^^^ corolla
;

corolla about 15""" long,

*'^e limb abo^^
^^^g^r than the campanulate limb, the lobes of

^^thalf its length, crests inconspicuous; filaments
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broad as the anthers, inserted in the throat, the fret portion about

as long as the anther; the style nearly as long as the corolla.

This is probably a part of the M. lanceolaia (Pursh) DC. of Gray in Proc

Am. Acad. lo: 53, and of the Syn. Fl. 2 : 201, though it is very distinct from

what Pursh and De Candolle understood by that species. The original seems

to have been that glaucous, glabrous (at most slightly scabrous) plant which

we know from the eastern slopes and foothills of the Rocky mountains, and

which extends eastward toward the Missouri in the hill regions. That has

rather thick fleshy leaves and has fewer stems. I have for years been familiar

with it in southern and eastern Wyoming. During the season of 1899 Mon-

tana and northwestern Wyoming, where the species now proposed is common,

came under my observation. It did not occur to me that anyone could pos-

sibly have called it M. lanceolaia, so different are they in the field. M.

amoena maybe recognized by its cespitose habit, its hirsute (almost cinereous

and never glaucous) leaves and stems, and the more crowded inflorescence,

which in young plants reminds one of M. oblo7tgifolia. It has the habit and

leafiness of M.foliosa, and is more clearly distinct from M. lanceolaia than

M. Fendleri is from that species.

Collected at Monida, Mont., June 15, no. 5413; Glen creek, Yellowstone

park, June 29, iSgg, no. 5556; at both of which places it was abundant.

Soli_dago dilatata.— Perennial, from a woody root surmounted

by a branched caudex bearing a few surculiferous branches which

terminate in a fascicle of leaves : stems single from the crowns.

simpJe, or branched above, rather stout, somewhat striate,

glabrous, 4-6'^'" high: leaves glabrous, conspicuously retic-

ulate-veiny below, minutely scabro-clliate on the margins;
^'^^

leaves oblong-spatulate to elliptic, tapering into a broad mar-

gined petiole which is sometimes as long as the blade, either

closely or remotely serrate, mostly obtuse at apex, 8-1 5"" ^,°"^^'

the stem leaves numerous, sessile, mostly small (2-3'"): 1""^''

rescence nearly glabrous (some ciliate straggling hairs), pa"'^"^^

lately corymbose, either compact or quite open, ^^y'!'^^.

pedunculate branches leafy bracteate : heads numerous, slen

^^
Pediceled; the disk about 6-- high; involucral bracts in a

three rows, the shorter outer ones very few. the two inner

basal

bout

roffS

b-equal, minutely ciliate on the margins, linear, most ot

obtusish and slightly dilated upwards : rays 8-10. consp'cu

akenes short and lightly pubescent.
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This is to be compared with 5. multiradiaia scopnlorum,\)\x\. \\ is a rliuch

larger plant, with larger root-leaves and larger more open inflorescence. In

being practically glabrous it also differs from that, and the upwardly t.;iated.

bracts especially distinguish it.

It was abundant in loose gravelly soil in the open woods in the southern
part of Yellowstone park, no. 6586, August 21, 1899.

Machaeranthera superba. —Probably only biennial, very numer-
ously branched from the crown of the slender tap root : stems
decumbent at base and widely spreading, 8-1

S"^"" long, each
Mtnplebelow, but paniculately corymbose as to the inflorescence,
their purplish hue masked by a minute cinereous puberulence

;

root-leaves (mostly wanting at flowering time) oblong-lance-
ate, with minute spine-tipped teeth, cuspidate-obtuse, tapering

into a slender petiole somewhat shorter than the blade, whole
ength 4-6'^"': stem leaves rather numerous, broadly linear to

narrowly oblanceolate, entire or remotely denticulate, the teeth
apex cusped as in the root-leaves, minutely and softly sub-

cinereous (scarcely canescent), 3-5^'" long, smaller in the inflo-
rescence: heads moderately large, disk about i'^"> high, nearly

.

^

bracts of the involucre oblong, acute, tips mostly

obTJ'

^^^'''^'^^^' ^^"g^^ ^^''th purple which is only slightly

by the thin puberulence, very rarely a few gland-tipped

margins: rays 12 (more or fewer), a deep blue

sometimes varying to a purple), length mostly less

writes as r^^f^'^^'
^'^'^^ ^^^ submitted with a number of others, Dr. Greene

^"' it can
°

t7^
' " ^ ^^t)alpine looking, too showy form of M. canescens.

^rst glance"^
''^ referred to M. siibaipina, however much it looks like it at

above sped
^'^^^ ^^'^^ ^^^^ written I have given much study to both of the

latter), j

^' "
.

^^'^'^^ I have typical specimens (the type number of the

both.
satisfied that the species now proposed is amply distinct from

Greene
-^"^^"'^ ^^ understood (evidentl}) by Pursh, Nuttall, Gray, and

"P. some of^l"

^^^^^''^lly erect plant even though branched from the base

^^^en-tippej
th*^'^^^^

^^^ distinctly serrate or toothed, the bracts are evidently

'^ '^O'-e near]'
.

^
P"^^^^^"^^ 'S canescent rather than cinereous. J/, siiperlia

^^ <:ompared^
^ ^° '^^" ^"^'^^P^^^- This it resembles in the relatively few

Pubescence T"^
^^.^' '^^"^^'"'^) showy heads and in the character of the

f IS distinguished from it by the almost entire absence of viscid

on the

(possibly

than
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or glandular hairs, and from both by its less erect habit and by its broad.

colored involucral bracts.

It occurred in the greatest abundance in one locality only, an open, sandy

hillside near Yellowstone lake. The depressed, mat-like plants, with their

relatively large, showy heads, were singularly attractive and invited the

closest attention. The type number is 6337, from the Thumb, August 6,

1899.

Erigeron Yellowstonensis. —Biennial, or probably many of the

plants more enduring, with a strong vertical tap root :
generally

only one stem from the enlarged crown (more rarely 2-5), sim-

ple, stout, striate, erect, paniculately branched as to the inflo-

rescence, 3-6^'° high, purplish, glabrate, the whitish hairs very

straggling, obscurely granular (scarcely glutinous) : leaves

numerous, pubescence nearly wanting, similar to that of the

stem; crown leaves oblanceolate, petioles z-^S""^ long; lower

stem leaves similar but with short winged petioles; upper

leaves sessile, narrowly lanceolate, not much reduced, the short

branches of the panicle from their axils ; bracts small, linear:

s numerous, on rather slender peduncles ;
involucral bractshead

shorter than the i'^'"

acuminatedark green, m two rows, subequal, very narrow,

high disk: flowers very numerous; ra}S

filiform,, purplish, only moderately numerous, largely concealed

by copious pappus : akenes linear, appearing glabrous but sparsely

pubescent under the microscope, less than 2"'" long; the soft,

dirty-white pappus nearly three times as long.
The E. DroebacJmtsis Mueller {E. acris Droebachensis (Muel.) Blytt-) "^

Europe is unknown to me, but I cannot read the description of that into t «

plant now proposed as a species. Neither does it seem probable that any of tfe

other usually accepted syno;iyms of E. Droebachensis represent this plant, to

they also refer to European or arctic forms, except the E. glahratu^'\

Hooker's Flora, The latter seems to have spatulate root-leaves, the cau'.n^

ones almost linear; a racemiform inflorescence, with very long lo*^^ f

"

cles^making an approach to a corymb ; the pappus of a more yello^v.sht"

Ihis plant was found in abundance near Yellowstone lake, m the P

P^ne woods, in loose sandy soil : nos. 6348 and 6615. the Thumb, Aug"

Erigeron multifidus incertus.-Caudex densely cespit'^';

branches comparatively long and woody, roughened with
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old leaf-bases : stems usually two or more from each crown,

rather slender, curved ascending or erect, 12-18*^"^ ^^".?j sparsely

ciliate and obscurely granulo-puberulent, monocephalous : leaves

crowded on the crowns, green and appearing glabrate but ciliate

on the petioles and often on the blades, obscurely granulo-

pubescent, simply three-parted, or more often each segment
again three-parted

; ultimate segments linear-oblong, 4-6"^"^ long;

petioles slender, 2-3^"^ long; stem leaves few (2-4), bract-like,

mostly linear, entire, the lower occasionally trifid : heads 8-12"^"^

nigh, rays wanting (apparently sometimes a few filiform ones);
disk flowers very numerous; involucre ciliate-pubescent and

granulo-glandular under the lonsrer hairs, bracts linear-acuminate,
equaling the disk: mature akenes flattened, narrowly obovate,
finely pubescent, about 2""" long ; the soft pappus about twice
as long as the akene.

This variety holds about the same relation to E. multifidus Rydb. (Fl.

402) as the variety ghibraius does to the same species. The
wo^ varieties resemble each other in habit and leaf outline. They are both

erad"^""^

"^ ^Ppearance, but only the one is wholly glabrous and the other is

^^ra late. The variety incertus differs from E. multifidus discoideus in its

^ger size, mbeing more glabrate, and in its cespitose caudex.

^ ^
OS. 5538 and 6066 from Yellowstone park belong here, as does also no.

\\2 uT ^""^^ ^""^^ ''^ ^^^ I^'g Horn mountains, 1896. It occurs on dry
''^^^ h.lls and is fairly abundant.

zo f'^^*^'^

Chamissonis longinodosa. —Stems single from hori-

ronf!
'^^^^^'^^^s from which spring numerous, thick, fibrous

much
^^^^^"^~^''" higli, the intcrnodes long, usually 10-15 .

Duh
^'"^^^^^^"^ the leaves or rarely only equaling them:

roots cm

(espeTir
^^ ^^^'° ^''"^^' ^ ^^°''^' ^^"^^' glandular puberulence

Ws7'^
^' °" ^^^ peduncle)

, and some scattering white crisped

the jJ^^^P^'^'^^'y
«n the involucre): leaves 3-5 pairs, denticulate;

Petiol

^^^^' ^^^^ °t>long-oblanceolate, 6-10'='" long, on slender

least
r °i

^*^" ^^ ^°"^' "^'s^PPcaring early in the season or, at

rower f"^^^^^^^^^^' ^he next lowest mostly obovate or nar-

tapcri

either' sh
"^ ^'^^^ ^ ^^°^^ margined petiole, variable in size,

s^ orter or longer than the lowest pair ; the upper pairs

> a broad base, very variable in size and shape, from
sessil
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ovate to oblong, 5-15'="' long: heads 1-3, mostly single and then

long--peduncled
; if more, then from the axils of the uppermost

leaves which are often much reduced, occasionally only one of

the leaves and lateral peduncles developing; lateralpcdundes

equaling or even exceeding the terminal, i'^« (more or less) in

length: heads large (if more than one somewhat reduced),

disk 15-20'^'" high, 20-30'"'^ broad; rays about twelve, 20-30"

long, 6-8™'" broad ; involucral bracts 14-20, lanceolate, acute,

shorter than the disk : akenes striate, nearly linear, but tapering

to the base, obscurely short-hispid on the angles, about s"" Iwig,

equaling the sordid, sub-plumose pappus.
I have described this in detail, for I believe that it will ultimateiybe

shown that this is a good species rather than a variety. The A. Chamissonis

Less., from Unalashka, seems to be a much more pubescent plant, with nar-

rower leaves and more pubescent akenes, the internodes, as compared with

the leaves, relatively shorter.
"

_

The following numbers represent some of the collections of this species

in Wyoming: 1702, 1785, 3571, and 6379, the last from Yellowstone park,

August 1899. M. E. Jones no. 5883, from Utah, is this species.

Arnica Columbiana.— Perennial, 4-8'^"' high: stems rather

stout, erect, striate, simple below, paniculately corymbose above,

with some lanate white pubescence: root-leaves not known;

stem leaves several (six or more pairs not counting the

rameal), the lower apparently petioled, the middle and upper

ample, sessile, clasping, entire, rather conspicuously nerved.

oblong, sub-acute, finely pubescent below, obscurely so above,

8-14^- long, 3-5cm b^Q^j . ^.^^^^^ j^^^^^ ^^^ bracts ovate, the

smaller ones acuminate: inflorescence an ample panicled

cymose corymb of 15-30 or more rather unequal heads: invo-

iucral bracts 20 (more or less), oblong, sub-acute, shorter than

the disk: rays 12 or less. 10-14-- long, 3-4-" broad: akene.

small, 5-nerved, Hnear-subcylindric, tapering to a slender base,

only about 3"-
j^^^^^ ^j^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^.^ ^^^^^^^^

whil^
'^''-"""'"^"^ ^''''^"' ^P^^'^^ I ^^^^ s^«" ^''' '"'^ specimens,

both

are m the herbarium of the Montana State College.
Tl

J
89+

049. from the same locality, J
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same as to the larger specimen (on the sheet before me). Both were dis-

tributed as A. amplexkaidis Nutt., to which they bear but little resemblance.
Mrs. Kennedy's specimens are included by Dr. Rydberg in hisy^. amplexifolia
(N"utt.) of his Flora of Montana.

Arnica ocreata. —From slender horizontal rootstocks : stems
slender, 3-4'^"' high, erect, very leafy, nearly glabrous, more or
less finely granular-glandular, occasionally some straggling
woolly hairs : leaves 6-10 pairs, ascending or erect, from broadly
to narrovvlj lanceolate, entire, sub-acute, gradually smaller
upward and becoming bract-like, all but the uppermost much
exceeduig the short internodes (even overlapping two or three
of the internodes), the lowest petioled, the uppermost sessile:
petioles slender, dilated at the base and connate, the pair form-
ing an ocrea or sheath which in the lowest leaves is 2-3'=.'^ long,

sneath and petioles gradually shorter upward to about the
'e of the stem where both become wholly absent : heads

several; if three, corymbose, the two from the axils of
HP SI e bracts; if more than three, mostly somewhat racemose
om t e axils of alternate bracts ; terminal head largest, disk

mm10-12""" Vi* Vi

br H
^^ '^^^eeding the oblong, obtusish bracts, about- 15

ped^
'/^^^^^°"^ ^"^ ^°"^' ^^tcral heads somewhat reduced :

aken^^
^ ^'^"able, rather slender, very lightly woolly-pubescent :

row r
"^^'^'•^' glabrous, lightly striate, somewhat flattened, nar-

• Penng to the base, nearly equaling the soft pappus.

''otthe^ /V^*^''
^° ^^'' '"^^ specimens in the collections go, A.foliosa. It is

^'°"s of tha

^"^'^ ^^ "^'^"all, ^vhich is probably a rarer plant, though collec-

•^^^cription^^ ^r
"°^ infrequent. That, as may be seen by the original

^^ Gray's ^Fi

^^ "!^^ ^^ ^^ gathered from Hooker's Flora and from Torrey

^*'^w«io«M
°^"' ^'' ^' (^'^^^^ it was compared with A. viontana and J.

^•Moja ha'^ h
^^^^ 'different plant, and nearly allied to A. Chamissonis.

*^at equall -T f

^^°"*' ^^"^'^^ ^^^'^ ^^ ^^^^' '^ tomentose pubescent, some-

^about
five)^

jr-^^'^^Shout, the leaves callous- denticulate, evidently nerved

^'^'eata may k
^ ^^'^^^ congested-corymbose and the akenes hirsute. A.

*"^'f<^.
rather

^ ''^^'^^"'^^d at once by the characteristic disposition of its

"P*a'-d and^r""^'"^
lanceolate leaves. Owing to their diminution in size

*Ppeartng
earl \

^^"^^^'^''''^^'^cly long petioles of the lower (some of them dis-

'^*=
"liddle, JJi J

^^""'^"^ ^^^^'^^ ^ave the appearance of being crowded near

^ t le base and summit of the stem are semi-nude.
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This species occurs on wet bottom lands in the edges of copses of under-

shrub. Typical collections of it are nos. 766 and 1 195, Wind river, Wyoming,

Aug. i8g4, by Nelson; no. 5224, Shoshone lake, Aug. 1897, hy Rydberg&*

Bessey ; no. 6403, Snake river, Aug. 1899, by Nelson &^ Nelson; Silverton,

Colo., July 1898, by C S. 6>a;/^a// (distributed as A. Io7tgtfolia).

Arnica polycephala. —Nearly allied to and much resembling

A. longifolia Eaton, but larger than that species, forming larger

and denser clumps, the stems very numerous : leaves lanceolate,

less acuminate than in A, loiigifolia, glabrous or obscurely granulo-

glutinous : heads moderately large, very numerous (20-50)011

each stem which is paniculately branched above.

This might possibly be considered only a variety, but it is at once dis-

tinguished from its ally by the absence of the puberulence of that species, by

the less acuminate leaves, and the several times more numerous heads.

It was found growing in great masses among the rocks of the slides, of

the steep cliffs overlooking Snake river near the southern boundary of Yellow-

stone park. The type is no. 6422, Aug. 12. 1899.

Armca exigua, —Low. 1-2^^ high, sub-cinereous hirsute-

pubescent throughout, with an obscure granular glutinosity

beneath: stem erect, corymbosely paniculate-branched from the

base upward; the branches ascending, often a pair from each

node, each bearing one or two heads : leaves mostly lanceolatCr

acute; the two or three pairs on the main stem 5^8^"^ long, al

sessile; those on the branches similar but smaller: heads of

medium size, involucral bracts oblong, sub-acute, nearly equal-

ing the disk which is 10-15"^"^ high; rays in well developed heads

twelve or more; akenes very narrow and tapering to the ba^se,

nearly glabrous.

This is a species of unusual habit. It has the appearance of a plant w '^

has put out new shoots after being browsed off and stunted by some anim

^An examination, both in the field and of the specimens collected,
shovvs^^^

this IS not the case, and that this dwarfed plant is perfectly normal. It i

al y of A.foliosa Nutt., of which I at first suspected it being a deformed s^
^

The habitat of the two is different. A.foliosa is found on the fertile
soils •

^\et bottom lands.

The specimens of A. exigua were secured on the higher, dry s^^"^/^'" ^'

and ndges overlooking Yellowstone lake. The type is no. 6940. A"S'

'

iSgg.
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Arnica caespitosa. —Low (1-2'^"'), matted, sometimes forming

beds several decimeters across, with moderately large woody
horizontal rootstocks from which spring numerous thick fibrous

roots, the whole forming a dense turf: the numerous stems

erect, sparsely short-lanate as is also the base of the involucre:

leaves nearly glabrous or sparsely ciliate-woolly, three or four

pairs on the stems and some fascicled ones on the sterile

crowns; crown leaves mostly oblanceolate, petioled, 4-7^"^

long (including the petiole); basal stem leaves very small

(often wanting), obovate as also the next larger pair; upper
leaves lanceolate

: heads one to five, large for the size of the

plant, mostly three (a terminal one and a pair from the upper-
"lost axils); pedicels moderately stout, 2-5*="" long: involucres
turbinate; bracts linear-oblong, sub-acute, almost equaling the

'
rays 8-10, ascending, rather broad: akenes linear, white-

pubescent, about 5"^^ long, equaling the white, glistening pappus.
n excellent species of nearly alpine stations ; occurring in patches on

^eary naked, rocky slopes. It may be recognized by its cespitose habit and
root-system, its turbinate head fthe rays are ascendin*? also), and the

*hite.pubescent akenes.

DO

.^"^^^'^"^ ^^ ^^ ^^^e no. 5785, Druid peak, Yellowstone park, July 12 ;

' 7^7, Teton mountains, Aug. 16. 1899.

Laramie, Wyo.


